Transforming 6th Street
Applicants lining up
for improvement loans
but it’s been tough sell
BY TOM CARTER

T

here were some long faces at Tu Lan when
loyal lunch customers arrived at the wildly
popular small Vietnamese eatery in early
January and found construction under way. The
landmark on Sixth near Market, as celebrated for its
imperial rolls as it has been notorious for its greasy
spoon ambiance, was getting a face-lift — from the
inside out.
Tu Lan is installing a new ventilation system, a
blessed renovation stimulated by a $9,500 forgivable loan courtesy of Six on Sixth. Now, customers
can kiss those grimy walls goodbye and Tu Lan’s
neighbors can ponder face-lifts of their own.
The loan is part of $670,000 that the Redevelopment Agency approved in November 2002 to
encourage business and property owners on seedy
Sixth Street to make improvements and help spark
a hoped-for neighborhood transformation. So far,
only 7% of the funds have been spent. But more
projects are in the pipeline, and the program may
be picking up speed.
Six on Sixth targets the South of Market
Redevelopment sector where Sixth Street is the
main artery and focus. It envisions a parade of new
businesses filling fresh retail spaces as well as renovated storefronts, formerly bleak and empty. The
plan is administered by Urban Solutions, a nonprofit headed by Executive Director Roger Gordon,
who ran for District 6 supervisor in 2002.
Six on Sixth helps the city to at long last make
good on its pledge to help transform skid row.

Companion measures include sidewalk improvements and loans for SRO hotels.
Last spring, Gordon had 15 applications on his
desk for facade and tenant improvement loans,
including the one from Tu Lan. The deal was, Tu
Lan got free design assistance from Asian
Neighborhood Design and a forgivable – i.e., free
money — $9,500 loan. The total construction cost
came to $37,000, with the restaurant picking up the
difference.
One month into 2004, Gordon has received a
total of 21 applications, eight from business owners, 13 from property owners. So far, three projects

had been completed. Under construction, including
Tu Lan, are another three.
That box score is neither slow nor disappointing to Gordon.
“I thought the first year it would be maybe
three-four projects,” Gordon says. “I didn’t think
we’d be this heavily subscribed.
“It has taken some time to work out the bugs
— when you are spending public money you take
your time and do it right,” he adds. “But our average time for completion keeps falling. So, with
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Ed Quiambao, left, and Barry Picazo want to open a Filipino restaurant at the Delta Hotel.
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Tenderloin AIDS
Resource Center
is open daily!
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Services at 183/187 Golden Gate Ave. include:
• Morning coffee and breakfast snacks •
• Weekly "Movie Nite" •
• Peer Health Education and Skills Building Groups •
• Confidential HIV Testing •
• Health Screening & Mental Health Services •
• Acupuncture & Massage •
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(except major holidays)
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BUSINESS CARDS
CHAPBOOKS•FAX
BOOKLETS
MONDAY TO FRIDAY•PROGRAMS
230 HYDE ST.
9 AM – 5:30 PM
SIGNS•RESUMES
YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD COPY SHOP

In addition, for Tenderloin Residents
living with HIV/AIDS, we also offer:

all proceeds return to the community
through the Faithful Fools non-profit

• Case Management •
• Medical Care •
• Medication Management •
• HIV Treatment Updates and Education •
• Peer Support Groups •
• Peer Social and Emotional Support •
• Short-term Emergency Housing •

THE PURPLE BUILDING

Call 415.431.7476 or go to www.tarcsf.org for
the current listing of services and times

415.673.4567
READERS•STATIONARY
415.673.1027 (FAX)
INVITATIONS•BANNERS

ANNOUNCEMENTS
ASK ABOUT OUR NEW DIGITAL DIRECT NETWORK
AND HIGH-END COLOR OUTPUT

MESSENGER SERVICE

P.O. Box 423930 • San Francisco CA 94142

health promotion • health services • HIV housing
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